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STATEMENT OF NATURE OF CASE 
Plaintiffs sued to reform a metes and bounds real property 
description contained in an Escrow Agreement, warranty Deed and 
Quitclaim Deed\ and to quiet title to such land: and Defendants 
counterclaimed to quiet title to a portion of the land. At trial, 
Plaintiffs asked leave to amend the Complaint to claim that four 
shares of Class "A" water stock in the Boulder Irrigation Company 
was appurtenant to the land and should be transferred to them. 
PISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
The Lower Court found that there was an error in the land 
description and that Plaintiff was entitled to a portion of the 
disputed land area and reformed the documents accordingly. 
The Court found that the father of the parties, then the 
Defendants, then the Plaintiffs, used Boulder Irrigation Company 
water for the purpose of having a garden on approximately two 
acres of the land. 
The Court found· that it was with the understanding of all 
the parties, that is, E. H. Coombs, Anthony Coombs, Uvon and 
Elaine Roundy, that there was some water to be used upon the 
Plaintiffs' property and there was water used thereon until 1974, 
after which Boulder Irrigation Company installed a pipeline. 
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Therefore, the Court held that Plaintiff was entitled to: 
1. Delivery of a stock certificate for two shares of the 
capital stock of Boulder Irrigation Company. 
2. An outlet out of the Boulder Irrigation Company Pipeline 
for the purpose of delivering to her the water represented by 
said shares. 
3. That the stock certificates be delivered when released 
from security for which it had been pledged by Defendants. 
The Cour_t made other findings relating to payment of water 
assessments by the parties, a joint roadway, a pipeline easement· 
and the use of a fenceline as a boundary on one side of the 
property. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
This appeal seeks reversal of the award to Plaintiff of two 
shares of the capital stock of Boulder Irrigation Company and an 
outlet from the Company's irrigation pipeline. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
E. H. Coombs, deceased, was the owner of certain home and 
farm property, water stock in the Boulder Irrigation & water 
Development Company and grazing permits located at Boulder, 
Garfield County, State of Utah. In 1962, E. H. Coombs sold all of 
2 Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library. 
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his property holdings at Boulder to his son, Anthony Coombs, 
pursuant to a written Escrow Agreement. Documents of title, 
including water stock certificates and warranty deed, were 
deposited in a local bank. (See Addendums 1 and 2 attached 
hereto) The Warranty Deed described certain decreed water rights 
.and: 
"Also: 300.98 Class C shares of Boulder Irrigation & 
Water Development Co., now evidenced by Certificate No~ 
46, issued to E. H. Coombs, also 36.97 shares of the 
Class A Boulder Creek stock of Boulder Irrigation & 
Water Development Company as evidenced by Certificate 
No. 14-A." 
In 1964, Elaine Coombs Roundy, daughter of E. H .. Coombs, and 
her husband returned to Boulder after an absence of several 
years. They wanted to buy the family home, which Anthony, a 
single man, had acquired and was occupying as part of his 1962 
transaction. Following family negotiations, Ee H~ Coombs and the 
Roundys entered into an "Escrow Agreement", whereby Roundys would 
acquire the family home and srirrounding lot. They deposited into 
a local bank said Agreement, a Warranty Deed from E$ Hp Coombs to 
Roundys, and a Quitclaim Deed from Anthony to E. H~ Coombs. (See 
Addendurns 3, 4 and 5 attached hereto.)' All three documents 
contained a metes and bounds property description. No water, 
water stock or water rights were described or mentioned in any of 
the three written documents and the word "appurtenant" was not 
used therein. The Escrow Agreement provided for payment of taxes 
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but not water assessments. It provided for a Deed but no water 
stpck Certificate. Anthony paid all water stock assessments from 
1962 and used the water to irrigate the 140 acre farm. 
Roundys took possession of the home and, from time to time, 
Anthony would permit them to divert Irrigation Company Water to 
irrigate a garden area next to the home. This was done when hay 
was being harvested on Anthony's farm and had been done in· the 
past. Water from the Boulder Farmstead water System has been and 
now is used by Roundys to irrigate the garden area. 
In 1971, E. H. Coombs withdrew the water Stock Certificates 
from Anthony's escrow and endorsed, transferred and delivered the 
Certificates to Anthony. Anthony pledged his Water Stock 
Certificates for a bank loan and later for a government loan, 
where they remain to date. At the request of E. H. Coombs, 
Anthony's Deed was recorded on July 12, 1971. At the same time E. 
H. Coombs withdrew the Deeds from the Roundy Escrow; delivered 
them to the Roundys and both were recorded at the request of Uvon 
Roundy on June 30, 1971. 
In 1975, Boulder Irrigation & Water Development Company 
entered into a sprinkler irrigation and pipeline project with the 
Utah Board of Water Resources. The water represented by Anthony's 
water Stock Certificates was placed in said system and delivered 
to the farm property purchased from E. H. Coombs. Thereafter, 
there was no diversion of water to the Roundy garden. In the 
meantime, E. H. Coombs died. 
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In August of 1980, Plaintiffs filed their Complaint seeking 
to reform the metes and bounds property description in the 
following documents: 
1. E. H. Coombs - Roundy Escrow Agreement. 
2. E. H. Coombs Warranty Deed to Roundys. 
3. Anthony Coombs Quitclaim Deed to E. H. Coombs. 
Reformation of said documents was pleaded based apparently 
on grounds of mistake of fact. The Complaint did not contain any 
claim for water stock. It named Larry Coombs a Defendant as 
Executor of the Estate of E. H. Coombs, although proceedings for 
such appointment were never filed with the Court. In the 
meantim~, Uvon Roundy died. 
At beginning of trial on April 2, 1981, Plaintiff moved to 
amend the Complaint to include a claim for 4 shares of the 
capital stock of Boulder Irrigation & Water Development Company, 
on the ground that it was appurtenant to the Roundy home. Over 
objections and motions of Counsel, Plaintiff was permitted to 
pursue the water stock claim. 
At the conclusion of trial, the Court found that Plaintiff 
was entitled to two (2) shares of the Class A capital stock of 
the Boulder Irrigation and water Development Company and an 
interest in its irrigation pipeline for delivery of the water to 
the Roundy Garden. This award was based on the findings that the 
father, then Anthony, and then the Roundys had used farm water on 
approximately two acres of home property for the purpose of 
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having a garden and "that it was likewise with the understanding 
of all the parties that there was some water to be used upon the 
property and there was water used on the property until the 
pipeline was put in." 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I: PLAINTIFF'S CLAIM FOR TWO SHARES OF THE CAPITAL STOCK OF 
BOULDER IRRIGATION COMPANY IS BARRED BY THE THREE-YEAR STATUTE OF 
LIMITATIONS. 
The word "water" is conspicuously absent from Plaintiff's 
Complaint which was filed August 18, 1980. The words "water" and 
"appurtenances" do not appear anywhere in the Escrow Agreement, 
Warranty Deed, and Quitclaim Deed attached to the Complaint 
CR4-12) • Said documents all bear date of June 15, 1964 ~ Both 
deeds show that they were recorded at the request of the 
Plaintiffs on June 30, 1971. 
This case was tried on April 2, 1981. 
At the trial Plaintiff's counsel said that in addition to a 
claim for land that the land carried appurtenant water, 
represented by shares in the Boulder Irrigation Company, and that 
they were claiming 4 shares of Class "A" Boulder Irrigation 
company water stock, and asked leave to amend the Complaint tv 
show: 
"That we claim that there were 4 shares of Class "A" 
water appurtenant to this land, and are also requesting 
that the Court determine that the water was included as 
part of the sale and to mandate the Defendant to 
6 
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transfer those shares or the equivalent water right." 
(Tr. 19-20). 
Counsel for the Defendants objected to such arnendmen t as 
follows: 
"We would have to object to any amendment of the 
pleadings at this time with respect to claim for water. 
Mr. Olsen has not pleaded it and such a claim would be 
barred by the Statute of Limitations, and by that, 
which I think is well-founded, he is estopped by 
laches, the Plaintiff to do anything about it." 
(Emphasis added.) 
The Court proceeded without ruling on the requested 
amendment or the objection thereto (Tr. 21-22). 
Thereafter, counsel for the Plaintiff stated that they were 
relying on the case of Brimm vs. Cache Valley Banking Company for 
their claim to the water stock CTrQ 33-34). 
During the presentation of Plaintiff's evidence, counsel 
began propounding questions about irrigation and water, whereupon 
Defendants' counsel interposed objections to evidence concerning 
water, and the Court overruled the objections (Tr. 52-53.) 
Having overruled the objection, the Court proceeded to hear 
extensive testimony concerning water, water rights, and 
irrigation practices. 
At the end of Plaintiff's evidence, Defendants made the 
following Motions: 
1. Motion to strike from the record the evidence that had 
been received with respect to water. 
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2. Motion to dismiss with respect to the water on the matter 
of the Statute of Limitations, which is based on claiming a 
mistake with respect to water, there is a three-year Statute of 
Limitations with respect to that. (Tr. 113-114). 
Both Motions were denied by the Court. 
Section 78-12-26 (3), Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, 
provides that a three year Statute of Limitations applies to: 
"an action for relief on the ground of fraud or 
mistake; but the cause of action in such case shall not 
be deemed to have accrued until the discovery by the 
aggrieved party of the facts constituting the fraud or 
mistake." 
When did the Roundys dis.cover the facts constituting the 
mistake upon which they rely? 
In poxey-Layton Company vs. Clark 548 P.2d 902, the 
Plaintiffs claimed through a warranty Deed dated August 13, 1963, 
recorded May 5, 1970. The Court held that the limitation period 
to reform the Deed, which was held in Escrow, did not commence to 
run until the date it was delivered and recorded. 
In this case, the Escrow Agreement, Warranty Deed and 
\ 
Quitclaim Deed were signed on June 15, 1964, and escrowed at that 
time. Prior to June 30, 1971, both Deeds were removed from Escrow 
by the Grantor, E.H. Coombs, and delivered to the Roundys. Uvon 
Roundy recorded both Deeds on June 30, 1971. The three year 
Statute of Limitations began to run at that time and had long 
since expired when this action was filed on August 18, 1980. 
Actually, Plaintiff's claim for water stock was not asserted 
8 
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until April 2, 1981. 
Even if the Plaintiffs should assert the position that they 
did not know their Deeds were completely silent concerning water, 
they were certainly made aware of the situation in 1964 when 
Anthony told them that they "would only have enough.water to fill 
a garden hose, if they used the water all the time; and again in 
1975 when the irrigation company placed the water in the pipeline 
and it was no longer available to them. 
At the time of signing their Escrow Agreement in 1964, the 
Plaintiffs had full opportunity to discover that it did not 
describe any water, water stock, or water rights. It did not 
require delivery of any water stock certificates into Escrow, or 
the payment of any water or water stock assessments. · If the 
contract did not express an intended agreement concerning water 
stock, Plaintiffs had full notice of that fact and were required 
by the statute to bring their action to reform the con tr act 
within three years. 
Again, the same reasoning would apply in 1971, · when E. H. 
Coombs delivered the two one-page Deeds to the Plaintiff, and 
they were both devoid of any language describing water. See, 
McConkie ys. Hartman, 529 P.2d 801 (1974) 
In Reese Howell Co. vs. Brown, 158 Pac. 684 (1916), 
Appellants sought reformation of the grant in a Deed to include a 
passageway. The Deed had been delivered many years before the 
dispute arose. The Court said: 
9 
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" we must thus assume that Mr. Howell, during the 
whole period of said 30 years, should have known, and 
therefore must be deemed to have known, the contents of 
his deed. If a mistake occurred, therefore, as alleged, 
he at least had all the means in his possession of 
ascertaining that fact, and hence must be deemed to 
. have known of the alleged mistake, under such 
circumstances our statute of limitations, which was 
pleaded as a defense to the cause of action in 
question, constitutes a complete bar. This action, in 
principle, is not distinguishable from the very recent 
case of Weight vs. Bailey, 45 Utah, 584, 147 Pac. 899. 
In that case the question of the right to maintain an 
action to reform a written instrument was involved, and 
section 2877, subd. 4, supra, was pleaded as a bar. We 
there held that, where the facts constituting the 
alleged fraud or mistake are known, or where the 
circumstances are as in this case, that is, if the 
facts should have been known by the complaining party, 
he cannot successfully maintain an action to reform an 
instrument after the statutory period fixed in- said 
section has elapsed." · · 
The legislature of this state, as in nearly all other 
states, has seen fit· to fix a short period of limitation upon 
actions for relief upon the ground of mistake.. This is for the 
very cogent reason that a person claiming to have been induced to 
enter in to a contract by mistake should not be permitted to 
allow a great length of time to elapse after discovery of the 
mistake before instituting suit, otherwise, false claims of 
mistake might be asserted after the opposing party is unable to 
meet the issue because of the death or absence of witnesses or 
loss of documents and proofs. It is mischievous to permit persons 
claiming to be the victims of mistake to delay bringing action 
until several years after the discovery of the mistake upon which 
10 
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they rely. In this case E. H. Coombs died before the action was 
filed and Uvon Roundy died after the action was filed. 
Section 78".'""12~26 (3), Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, 
clearly bars the claim for water stock which was belatedly 
asserted herein. The Court erred on this point as follows: 
1. Taking evidence without ruling on the oral amendment to 
the pleadings. 
2. Denying the motion to strike such evidence. 
3. Denying the motion to dismiss the new claims. 
POINT II: THE EVIDENCE IS NOT CLEAR AND CONVINCING THAT THE MINDS 
OF BOTH THE PARTIES HERETO AND E.H. COOMBS WERE IN AGREEMENT ON 
TRANSFER OF ANY WATER OR WATER STOCK, WHICH THEY ALL MUTUALLY 
FAILED TO INCORPORATE INTO THE ESCROW AGRE.EMENT, WARRANTY . DEED 
AND QUITCLAIM DEED. 
In its oral order, the Court found "that it was likewise 
with the understanding of all the parties that there was some 
water to be used upon the property and that there was water used 
upon the property, and that the Plaintiff is entitled to two 
shares of the water in Boulder Irrigation Company" (Tr. 143-144). 
The written Findings of Fact filed herein contain the 
following language in Paragraph 10: 
"The water from two shares of Class A Common Stock of 
the Boulder Irrigation and Water Company was used upon 
said property and was a part of the Contract of Sale 
and must be transferred and assigned by Anthony Coombs 
and Dot Alvey Coombs to the Plaintiff." CR. 54) • 
(Emphasis added.) 
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Based on that Finding, Paragraph B of the Conclusions of Law 
requires that the Quitclaim Deed from Anthony Coombs to E. H. 
Coombs be reformed, and the warranty Deed from E. H. Coombs and 
Die~{ , B. Coombs to Uvon Roundy and Elaine Roundy be reformed CR. 
56) to include: 
"Together with two shares of the Class "A" Common Stock 
in the Boulder Irrigation and water Company, which 
water stock shall be used by Plaintiff from the date of 
this decree, but shall be transferred as further set 
forth herein." 
The evidence is clear and convincing that there was no 
meeting of the minds of E. H. Coombs and Dicy B. Coombs with the 
minds of Uvon Roundy and Elaine Roundy, nor was there any meeting 
of· the minds of Anthony Coombs and Dot Alvey Coombs with the 
minds of Uvon Roundy and Elaine Roundy. 
The father, E. H. Coombs, and possibly Uvon Roundy, retained 
an attorney at law, John T. Vernieu, to prepare the documents 
(see the notary on the documents and Tr. 110). Anthony Coombs had 
nothing to do with the preparation of said documents. At the 
time, Anthony was single, 23 years of age, and this was the first 
Deed that he had ever signed (Tr. 109-110). He said that he was 
not familiar with legal descriptions, but he looked at the Deed 
he signed and it didn't include water {R. 109 and 131). 
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In connection with the 1962 sale transaction to Anthony 
Coombs, a single and unmarried. man, Ephraim H. Coombs, et ux., 
delivered into Escrow a Warranty Deed describing all of their 
properties in the Boulder, Utah area, including both farm and 
home real estate, Forest Service and BLM grazing permits, decreed 
water rights, and all water stock in the Boulder Irrigation & 
Water Development Co. That warranty Deed which was placed in 
Escrow at that time described the water stock as follows: 
"Also: 300.98 Class "C" shares of Boulder Irrigation & 
Water Development Co., now evidenced by certificate No. 
46, issued to E. H. Coombs, also 36.97 shares of the 
Class "A" Boulder Creek Stock of Boulder Irrigation & 
Water Development Co~, as evidenced by certificate No. 
14-A." 
Said Water Stock Certificates (Exhibit No. 10 and Addendum 
1) were also placed into Escrow for Anthony (Tr. 120). 
Roundys' claim that their 1964 home transaction, with E. H. 
Coombs, included 4 of the 36.97 shares of the Class "A" Boulder 
Creek Stock of Boulder Irrigation & Water Development Co., and 
that Anthony assented to such inclusion. 
Do ·the subsequent actions of E. H. Coombs support Roundys' 
theory? We note the following: 
Cl) Sometime prior to July 12, 1971; E. H. Coombs removed 
his warranty Deed to Anthony from the Escrow, and delivered it to 
the Garfield County Recorder. 
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( 2) The Recorder's stamp shows that the Deed was recorded 
"at ·request of Ephraim H. Coombs". The Deed still described the 
water stock. 
(3) On· or before January 29, 1972, E. H. Coombs delivered 
both water stock certificates to Anthony. 
(4) Said water stock certificates were duly endorsed over to 
Anthony by his father • 
.. The foregoing actions of E. H. Coombs in 1971-1972 are the 
best evidence of his intention concerning the water stock and are 
entirely contrary to the theory that he agreed to sell any water. 
stock whatsoever to the Roundys in 1964. 
Ingram vs. Forrer, 563 P.2d 181, (1977), is squarely in 
point. In that case, the trial court permitted parol evidence to 
show what the agreement between the parties was. The only basis, 
if any, for a reformation of the contract, was that of a mutual 
mistake of fact. The court quoted as follows, from 66 AmJur 2d. 
549, Reformation of Instruments, Section 22 at page 550: 
"Indeed, when no question of fraud, bad faith, or 
inequitable conduct is involved, and the right to 
reform an instrument is based solely on a mistake, it 
is necessary that the mistake be mutual and that both 
parties understood the contract as the complaint or 
petition alleges it ought to have been, and as in fact 
it was, except for the mistake; and this is so whether 
the mistake is one of fact or one of law. 
It follows from the above that in the absence of fraud 
or inequitable conduct by the other party, or of a 
voluntary instrument, which a donor seeks to have 
reformed, unilateral mistake is not a ground for 
reform.ation." 
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The court also observed that proof of mutual mistake is 
required to be "clear and convincing." 
Noting Sec. 125 of the foregoing text, the court stated: 
"An honest difference of understanding as to what the 
contract was is fatal to reformation, for in such case 
there is no meeting of the minds of the parties and no 
pre-existing agreement to which the written instrument 
can be conformed." 
In Ingram vs. Forrer, supra, the court erred in permitting 
the defendant to vary the plain and unambiguous terms of the 
three signed agreements, to wit: the Earnest Money Agreement, the 
Uniform Real Estate Contract, and the warranty Deed. None of 
these documents reserved any mineral rights unto the sellerQ of 
the land. 
In the case now at bar, the trial court permitted the 
Plaintiff to vary the pla.in and unambiguous terms of the three 
signed documents, to wit: the Escrow Agreement, the Warranty 
Deed, and the Quitclaim Deed. None of these documents transferred 
any water rights to the buyers of the land. In. addition, it 
should be noted that this decision also has the effect of 
reforming a fourth document, that being the Warranty Deed from E. 
H. Coombs to Anthony Coombs, as well as the endorsed Water Stock 
Certificates. 
15 
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Finally, in Ing~am vs. Forrer, supra, the court held: 
"To reform the written contract in order to include 
prior statements, it is necessary to prove by clear and 
convincing evidence that the minds of both parties had 
been in agreement on a term which they mutually failed 
to incorporate into the writing." 
In this case, Plain ti ff is required to prove by clear and 
convincing evidence that the minds of three parties had been in 
agreement on the sale and transfer of water stock, and that the 
three of them failed to incorporate water stock into the 
documents. 
The types of mistakes which. will justify reformation of a 
deed or land contract are: 
"(l) That the instrument, as made, failed to conform to 
what both parties intended; or (2) that the claiming 
party was mistaken as to its actual content and the 
other party, knowing of this mistake, kept silent; or 
(3) that the claiming party was mistaken as to actual 
content because of fraudule~t affirmative behavior." 
.See, 6 Powell on Real Property, Section 903 at 268.8-10 
(1977) 
Since the original Roundy documents conform to the agreement 
or intention which the three parties actually had or made, the 
court erred in reforming them to include the water stock. 
16 
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POINT III: PLAINTIFF DID NOT PROVIDE CLEAR AND CONVINCING 
EVIDENCE AS TO EITHER (1) THAT THE BOULDER IRRIGATION COMPANY 
WATER WAS APPURTENANT TO THE HOME-GARDEN AREA, OR (2) THAT THE 
GRANTOR E. H. COOMBS INTENDED TO CONVEY ANY WATER OR WATER STOCK 
TO THE ROUNDYS. 
As previously noted, Plaintiff did not plead a claim for 
water or water stock. At trial Plaintiff first asserted the claim 
for 4 shares of the Class "A" water stock of Boulder Irrigation 
Company. Counsel specified that the basis for the cl~im was that 
such water was appurtenant to the home and lot (Tr. 19-20). 
Counsel objected to any amendment of .the pleadings and the Court 
never did rule on the proposed amendment (Tr. 21), and over 
objection to the evidence, Plaintiff was permitted to offer 
evidence concerning past irrigation practices to prove that some 
of the 36.97 shares of the Class "A" Boulder Creek Stock of 
Boulder Irrigation & Water Development Co., as. evidenced by 
certificate No. 14-A, was appurtenant to the home and lot. 
Apart from evidence proffered concerning the · metes and 
bounds description of the land, the bulk of the evidence received 
related to the "appurtenance" issue. 
Plaintiff said the claim of appurtenance was based on 
Brimm vs. Cache Valley Banking Co., 269 P.2d 859, 2 Utah 2d. 93 
(1954), where in an action to quiet title to shares of stock in 
an irrigation company, the court found that evidence was 
sufficient to overcome the statutory presumption that the water 
rights represented by the stock were not appurtenant to the land. 
17 
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In the Brimm case the court stated that Section 71-3-10' 
Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as amended, established: 
"A rebut table presumption that a water right 
represented by shares of stock in a corporation did not 
pass to the grantee as an appurtenance to the land upon 
which the water right was used, but that the grantee 
could overcome such presumption if he could show by 
clear and convincing evidence that (1) said water right 
was in fact appurtenant and that (2) the grantor 
intended to transfer the water right with the land, 
even though no express mention of any water right was 
made in the deed." 
The evidence is in conflict concerning the nature and the 
extent of use of water on the home garden, and whether such a use 
was permissive after the Roundys returned. Plaintiff testified 
that in 1964 "Anthony told us that we would only have enough 
water ·to fill a garden hose if we used the water all the time" 
and that her husband approached Anthony "to see how we would use 
the water, so that we could use the water sometimes when he 
wasn't using it on his farm" (Tr. 64). She claimed there was a 
discussion that "we would use the water once or twice a month for 
a- twelve hour or twenty-four hour period, depending on when 
Anthony needed the water on his farm" (Tr. 64) and that they 
haven't used the water after the summer of 1974 (Tr. 65). 
Plaintiffs' evidence was that it was used on three or four acres. 
Anthony testified that when they were haying in the field, rather 
than turning the water down the ditch, they would put it on a 
portion of the lot, some years once a month and some years only 
18 
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two or three times (Tr. 116); that when they were haying, it was 
used to irrigate the garden or whatever needed it, but that they 
quit raising a garden and it reverted back to grazing (Tr. 117); 
that on the occasional times when water was released on the home 
property, it would cover an acre and a half at the most (Tr. 22). 
Prior to 1956 the Boulder Culinaxy water was conveyed by a 
ditch system, and in 1956 a culinary pipeline system, referred to 
as the "Farmstead water System" was put in (Tr. 140). At times, 
the home property was irrigated from the culinary water system 
(Tr. 116 and 130). Plaintiff admitted that they had been watering 
the home garden area from the Farmstead Culinary System that was 
installed. in 1956 (Tr. 74-75). Anthony Coombs testified that the 
Boulder Irrigation Company water went to the field to the south 
and east, which contained 140 acres, that the water ~ights 
allowed him to irrigate 140 acres, but that he did not have 
enough water to irrigate the same (Tr. 110). Plaintiff agreed 
that the water was used by E. H. Coombs, and then Anthony Coombs, 
to water the 140 acre farm to the south and east (Tr. 7 8) • 
Anthony Coombs testified that as time went on the Roundys wanted 
the water more often, that they created a diversion out of the 
main ditch to the farm by cutting the ditch bank and letting the 
water out so that: 
"In 1974 I never raised a crop in my field. I decided 
to turn the cattle in and let them harvest what they 
could because they had the water most of the time and I 
wasn't able to raise anything." (Tr. 118-119). 
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In 1974 Anthony Coombs started laying an irrigation pipeline 
in connection with a joint project between the Boulder Irrigation 
Company and the Utah Board of Water Resources. The pipeline was 
completed in 1975. 
obligated to pay 
In connection with that project he became 
approximately $35·,ooo .oo, which amounts to 
approximately $1,000.00 for each share of Class "A" Irrigation 
Stock. Anthony Coombs testified that he had paid all the water 
stock assessments since 1962 (Tr. 123), and Elaine Roundy agreed 
that Plaintiffs had not paid any water assessments, had never had 
any water stock certificates in their possession, and that there· 
were no water stock certificates in the Roundy Escrow (Tr. 78). 
None of the three Roundy documents contain the word "water" 
or the word "appurtenances". The Escrow Agreement contains 
provision for _a payment of taxes but not for water assessments. 
It provides for Escrow -Of Deeds but no water stock certificate. 
No specific shares, stock certificates, or water rights were 
connected with the home area. It is not clear whether the Roundys 
used Class "A" water or Class "C" water. Clearly, the 140 acre 
farm had priority for all of the water. If the water was 
appurtenant to any land, it was the farmland. The farm water was 
only used on the horn~ area when it was not being utilized at the 
farm. Such garden use was sporadic, intermittent and permissive 
only when the hay was being harvested, which would normally be 
three time·s a year. 
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In Hatch vs. Adams, 7 Utah 2d 73, 318 P. 2d 633, af fd. on 
rehearing in 8 Utah 2d 82, 329 P.2d 285 (1957), Plaintiffs 
contended that water represented by a specific 7 1/2 shares of 
stock was appurtenant to the land and passed ·under the words "and 
all water rights appurtenant thereto." we have no such facts 
favorable to Plaintiff in this case, ',~nd i.n that case th~ court 
held that the Plaintiffs failed to establish by clear and 
convincing evidence that the water in question was appurtenant, 
although, historically, it had been used thereon. 
In addition, Plaintiff is required to show by clear and 
convincing evidence that E. H. Coombs intended to transfer the 
farm water right to Roundys with the home. The best evidence of 
what E. H. Coombs intended is that 7 years after the ~oundy 
transaction, he Cl) requested the recordation of the Deed to 
Anthony Coombs, which specifically described said water rights 
and water stock certificates. (2) He endorsed and delivered the 
specific water stock certificates to Anthony Coombs at the same 
time. Clearly, E. H. Coombs intended to convey the water rights 
and water stock to Anthony Coombs, pursuant to their 1962 
transaction. 
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CONCLUSION 
1. If Roundys did not have notice of the facts complained of 
in 1964 when they prepared and signed their Escrow Agreement with 
E. H. Coombs,. then certainly they are charged with notice thereof 
in 1971, when E. H. Coombs delivered their Deed to them and they 
recorded it. And, if they did not have such notice in either 1964 
or 1971, then most certainly they had such notice in 1974, when 
the water was placed in the Irrigation Company pipeline to the 
farm. Even so, they .did not assert their claim until April 2, 
1981. The claim for water stock was barred by . the three year 
statute of limitations. 
2. The evidence is clear and convincing that "Two shares of 
the Class "A" Common Stock in the Boulder Irrigation and water 
Company" was not part of the agreement of the three parties to 
the Roundy transaction. 
3. Plaintiff's evidence was not clear and convincing on 
their theory that the w~ter stock was "appurtenant" to the land. 
(1) Their proof of some use during their period of ownership was 
not sufficient to rebut the statutory presumption that such water 
is not to be deemed appurtenant. (2) The Grantor, E. H. Coombs, 
clearly intended that his son Anthony have the water. Otherwise; 
he would not have recorded the deed to Anthony or delivered the 
water stock certificates to him. 
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~ 
Respectfully submitted this ;i,.f day of March, 1982. 
0 iAN H. JACK 
JACKSON, McIF 
151 North Main Street 
Richfield, Utah 84701 
Telephone: (801) 896-5441 
Attorneys for Defendant-
Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Served two (2) copies of the foregoing Brief of Appellant 
upon Plaintiff's/Respondent's attorney, Tex R. Olsen, by delivery 
to his office this 3()-ti day of March, 1982. 
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:~ WARRANTY DEED 
EPHRAIM H. COOMBS, · wl).o was one and the same person as . .:E. H; ·.:_.·~\ ·: . :. 
. · .... . · :.· 
. .• . · .:· 
ombs,' and DICY .coo:MBS, husband and wife, GRANTORS, of Boulder,·". · 5-· .:. -. ·· .·-, 
~ · .. ·~: ;·.: :,, '. .. _.:: . : "· 
'liarfield county, State of Utah, f'or and in consideration of the .·. 
au;n of Ten Dollars and· other good and valuable considerations, 
receipt of whi~h is hereby· acknowledged, hereby conr ey and warrant 
.  
•! ' • 
. " ·. ~.; ·: 
~· . :,.: . ~:. : 
(; r • - ' ' 
.. · .. , 
...... 
'io ANTHONY C001-·'ffiS, a single and unmarried man of Boulder, Garfield 
eo~ty, St~te of Utah, GRANTEE,. the fo;tlowing-described real property 
111d water rights situated in Gar.field County, State of Utah, to-wit ·: 
Parcel li;. 1: Beginning .J.p chains West of the E-~ corner of Section 25, Township 33 
South, Range 4 East, Salt Lake Meridian, and running thence S. 10 chains; thence 
YI, 51 chai.ns; thence N. 15 chains; thence W. ll~5 chains; thence N~ 2 cba:'i.ns; thence 
Ii, 2.5 chains; thence N. 3 chains; thence E. 5 chains; th ence N. 5 che?.ins; thence 
E. 10 chains; thence S. 5 chair.s; thence E .. 20 chai.ns; thence N. 10 cha-.lns; thence 
E. 30. chains; thence S. 20 chains to the plac~ of beginnine, containl.ng J)t,.'3 acres.9 
more or le·s.s .,· 
Parcel No. 2: . The N~-SE~Nw?n N~·NEi-SW~NWi·; the N~ o.f Lot l, and t he SE-~- of Lot l in 
· Section·25, and the East 15 rods of the N~l-.1E~1'.1Ei of Section 26, all in::Township 33-' ..:. 
South; Range 4 East, Salt Lake. Meridian, containing 58.66 acres> more or less. 
Parcel No. 3: All of Lots 1 and 1 in Townsi.te of Boulder,, Utah, according to the • · 
Official Plat thereof on file in the office of the Garfiel d Cot:.nt y Reco :r.:der, con~ 
tatntng 3.97 and 2.13 acres, respectively., 
~ogether wi..th Cert i.f i cate of Appropriation of Water, State of Utah) No. )+ 222, fo r 
.0.40 second feet of water from March 15 to October 31 of each year for irr igation 
jlurposes from Nasier Draw, Tributary to Boulder Creek, as evtdenced by Cert i.ficate 
of Appropriation of Water, State of Utah, dated ¥larch !) > 1951, filed for Record 
· &rch 21, 1951 and recorded in Miscellaneous Book 13, pages 417 and 418 of the · 
records of Garfield County,-. . Utah. · " G 
ilso: 300.98 Class C shares of Boulder Irrigation & Water Development Co . , now 
evidenced by Certificate No; 46, issued to E. H. Coombs, a1so .36 . 97 shares of the 
Class A Boulder Creek stoc!-c of Boulder I rrigation & Hater Development Company as 
evidenced .·by Certificate No.. 14-A. 
ilso: Forest Permit for 61 head of cattle on the Di.xie Nation~l Fcrest, Boulder 
illotment No. 7 from June 15 to Octobe~~l5 of -eacq year .. 
:-- - t . a • 
llso: United States Department . of Interior Bureau of Lancl Management J_.).cense for 
'/'jJ A.U. l~'s. Circle Clifts and _Coombs Allotment fro:n NcN" 15 to June 15 of each 
rear. 
Also: All of Lot 8 and the portion .of Lot 
according to the off 1cial plat thereof not 
Garfield County• Utah 11 
16 in the townsit e of Boulder~ Utah~ · 
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. WITNESp the ~~ds of the 
19 V-V. \ 
-
. . •. 
. c 
OF UTAH ') ,. ) ' ss. 
OF SEVIER >. . ·. 
.. • . .. 
1...-1--?> 
On this ~day o· 
·-· ·' 
COOMBS and DICY COOMBS, husband and 
who 
0 ..,. 
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TiU2 i!2CRo:,; AGil!?EHi~NT, inade, executed and entered into ·this 
15th day o:f .June, J\..D. l'J6l~, by and between E. H. COOHBS, who is one 
&r:ci the sa.::-rie per~-::m as Ephraim H. Co r.i:r.1bs, ~nd DICY B. COOi'1BS ~ husband 
and wi1'e, of Boulder, Garfield County, Stat.:! of Utah, Parties oi' the 
?i.r s·;; Part,. hereinafter referred to a s 2ELLE'HS , ~md lTVON nom;DY 
and ELAIHE ROUNDY, husband and wif'e, of Boulder, Garfield County, 
State of Utah, Parties of the So cone Purt, barolnafte!' referred to 
as Buyers, 
1~"ITNES~ETH: 
'l'hat the Sellers above-narQed covenant and agree to ~ell to the 
Buyers s.bove-nB.med a!ld the Bu:,rfrr s HhoYo -n ru.'loc~ he r e by covenant and 
agree to r-.ul'~~h a:::e fr~:n the 2cllo i'.' [J r..b o vr.- n a::ed .t'or• t he tob 1l c on -
sidera.tion oi' $6,700.00 , l awf u l 1non e y o f the Uni to <.i Stut e s o f' Ame:fi oaf 
the follo"'Ning-descrlbed pr operty s :i.tuated ln Gar .i"i :s ld Cou:1.ty , S tate 
of Utah, to-wit: 
Beginning at a pob1t ~ ch ni n Wost of the cent er of t h e 
Northwest Quarter of Sec t ion 25, 'l'ownship 33 ~outh, 
Range I+ East, 2alt Lake Base & Heridi. a n, ana r unning 
thence Vest 36 rods, thence ~outh ~ rods , t hence Wes t 
.14 rods, thence ~outh 18 rods, thence East 50 rods, 
thence North 20 rods to the placa of beginning. 
Ths sales prioe above stated shall b e paid as -.follows, to-wit: 
$500.00 including interest on the decreasing def,er-red :principal 
balance then remaining payable a.t the rate of '-~% per anntn11 
on er .before one year f'rom and after the date hereof, and 
$500.00 including interest on.the decreas i ng doferrsd principal 
balances chen remaining payable a t the rate of 4;~ par annurn 
on the !'::> day of June of ea.ch and every year. thereafter 
until tneenttre purchase price of said property haa been 
paid in full, each pay111ent to be applie d firf.tt to accru6d 
interest to the date of' paymant and thoreafter to tha reduc-
tion of the princip al balance t hen remaini ng payable. 
Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, 
it is agreed that the Buyers sha ll have the right, option 
and priv:llege in lieu of• rr.aking annual payments on said 
~roperty to p~y the aatd Escrow Depositary the sum of · 
$t~1 •. 60 monthly. Mich payment te> be aprlied first to accrued 
interest to the date of' said payment and the:reai'ter to the 
reduction of the principal balance then remaining payable." 
.. 
The Buyers a.bove-na.'?led shall have the right and privilege of 
prepaying at any time any part or all of the remaining · 
balance payable upon this Agreer.1ont. Any such balance thus 
prepaid shall bear and draw interest only to the date of 
sa1Q . prepayment. . . ' · · 
· _ _:, .;L .c' ~c - - · ·-ADDE.NBUM·-N0. - - 3 · t'G·' APPE-LLA.1\JT IS BRIEF;LJl , fj_)j~~ - ·~- ·~·.: ,~1k~ •: 
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The followi:c.g terms,. provisions and conditions she.11 gova:c-n 
the sa.la of said property and the parties a.grea to abide by and 
perform· the salT~a e.s follows. to .... wj:t; i 
1. POSSESSION OF' PROPERTYi- It i~ a.greed a.nd understood 
that the Buys:rs ahall have possession of' ~id prope.rty from and after 
the ·date hereof and that his possession of said property shall continue-
uninta:rruptad at all timaa durlne; tr.a life: of this' AgreeID\':fnt,. ao long 
e.s the Buyers· ahall not ba in da.fault under th~ terms,. provisions 
Eind ~'ordi.t.ions he:r-a~r. 
~ 
Tha f-alle:rs state"' warrant e.nd rep...-
resen'h that all taxes levied and assessed e.gainst aaid property 
e.bove...0.esoribad and referrt>d to, botr. real prof6rty taxes and par-
sonal property ta;xea for the year 1963 and all years prior th~reto 
haw basn ~ paid in full• Beginning with t h e yee.r 1964.,. the Buyer a 
' 
. shall be responsible for . fue payment of each end all of (he real 
...... 
- . . . . 
pl'Oparty taxes and persona.l :property taxes and the Buyar-s promise 
and e.gras to promI?tly pay all of said taxe~ to the end that no 
. , · 
delinqueno7 shall exist and baco!l'a operativ6 again$t the property above-
. . 
· desoribE)d and 1-eferred to" 
ABSTRACT OF TI'.I'LJ.: t It ·· i~ ~~ad and understood that 
the Sellers shall not be required to prov-id.~ an Abstract of Title on 
thia propel"ty. 
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~.. INSURA.i.'JCE: The Sellet>s state and represent that there now 
exists a .fire ano liability insuranc-9 policy upon the im.pt'ove!nents 
on the real property above-deacrib~d and referred to in the amount 
of$7,700.00, OX!>il"irlc~ in the mont!1 oi.' Au.2~ust, A.D. 196)_~. rl'he 
Sellers shall deposit said policy of fira insurance in escrow a.s 
....-~ 
hereinafter more specifically described and _referred to ano also 
promises and agrees to cause to be affLtEld to said policy of fire 
insurance such necessary endorsemente and qualifications e.s 
are proper and necessary to fully protect the interests o:f the Buyers 
herein. and to al5o protect the equity of the Sellers in and to the 
property covered by said policy o:f fire insurance " 
----..... 
.... ... ;o. .. ~ .. ..0.. ...... ---...._~....;,~f". 
From and after the date of e:xplrntlon of the presently exist--: 
ing policy of :fire in2urance above r9far r'e c to, the Buyers promise 
md agres to maintain at their sol e and single cost and expen~e auf-
fioient fire insuranca protection upon bh<J improvements located on 
the property abo11e referred to . to adoqu-9.toly vrotect the then re-
l:l!lining equity of the Sellers :tn and to said property, said policy 
of fire insurance to contain such nece,g ,<J::n'~r endo:r·semants a.s a :t1c :re~ 
quired to protect the equity o:f the Sellars in and to the said prop-
erty above :ire:ferred to and in e.nd to the sa:td pol :Ley of' fire in3ur-
ance 1 tse lf. 
5·.. ESCROW PROVI~IONS: The Sellers abov·e ·~named state_. covenant 
and agree to deliver into Escrow at the Pir~t ~tate Bank of Salina, 
~alina, Utah, the Warranty Deed executed by the Seller2 above-named 
naming the Buyers herein as joint tenants in the premises w:tth fhll 
rights of' survivorship and not a s tenants tn oo:mmon a s Grantees 
and covering the real property above :tt~r:red to. The Sellers 
further promise and agree to deliver 1.nto escrow the polioy of fire 
insurance above aescribed and referred to. S:-lid documents shall be 
held by said Escrow Depositary in trust and in escrow and shall be 
d611vered by it as follows, to-wit: 
.\ 
In the event the Buyers make the final payment as above 
provided, and within the time atipu13ted, the Esoro-w _. _- .. . _ 
•. ·- · - . · - · _ _ .1 •• : . ~-- - - _ _ • _ ___ _.,. _ __ :.. - ___ _ .....;_~:.:... ....:...!. .....i.;,. . -- -~- ---~ ~ ::::.{_~ 
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Dsposita:ry shall deliver the e.s crmrnc ooctll'1o:-it.s above 
referr6d to, to the Buyers. 
In the event, however, that the Buyers default in any o:r · 
the t~rns, provisione and conditions or th1F Aereement, 
and the said d6fault continues !"'or 111ore than thirty da.ys, 
the Sellers i-riay at their optio':"l wi thdr<J.W fron t;Hi T!.:::crow 
Depositary the es crowed documents and they inay r>epos se s s 
the prerdses abmre described together ·with any .s.nd all 
fixturee, improvements situated thoreon, all of which 
~aid .fixtures and improvements shall rercain Hi th the land 
and becom~ part or the property or the Sellars, provided, 
however, that the ·.i aid Escrow Depositary if! n.uthoriz..cd to 
receive any and all payments or any part thereof at any 
tiAe after the due dates above ~peclflaally describ~d 
· anC! referred to and P"ior to delivery of th~ documents 
and property to the Sellers, i..:ith like ef'fect as i.f p2.ld 
on or beiora tha said due datss. 
If 1 however~ at a.ny time prior !;o thl'J full payment of 
principal and i.n"terest above s:reciflod the Sellers 
deliver t-:> the said Escrow Depositary written demand 
for delivery of saia docwnente and prope:rty to thmo 
specifyi.n~ in detail the gr ound therefore 9 either 
(u) 'l1hat all or ariy part of thr3 payment of pY:inc~_pal 
and interest above ::~:ocifled rci:1a.in;: unpnld !'>..:nd th?.t 
the due date therefore has pasaad, or 
(b} That the Buyer has failed to perfol'Hl any specified 
term or provision, oth.:.n• th'.ln pn.Jl~1.ant of pr·lncipal and 
interast inoUr:.Lbant upon him to bo performed under the 
terms of this Agreement, then fl.nd in sucb eve·Clt or events 
hero in c .9.lle d da .fau.l t, the ::i's crow Depos i ta.ry is instructed 
to daliver to the Duya~s personally at at its option to 
deposit in the Unitad States Mail, postage prepaid, 
e.ddressad to said Buyers, at Boulder, Garf~.eld Coanty, 
State of' Utah, .· or at such other address as the Buye1's 
:may hereinafter indicat~, a copy of said de::mnd. If 
it appems from tha records of' said Escrow Depositary 
that all paymonts of principal and intsret;t c~esignated 
in said demand and f'or which the due date has actually 
arrived ar~ then full paid, or if not, then if the 
same ·be paid before the expiration of ten days a.fter 
such copy of said demand is so delivc:ried and within the 
sruno ti~e tho Buyers also prove to the sattsfactton of 
snid EAcrow Depositary that none of the other defaults, 
"if any, specified in satd derr;and oxi.~ted at tho til!le said 
demand ·was rr .. ~de. or 1.f they dr , that they do so no 1.onf.7,er 1 
the said der:w.nd of the Sell~rs shall be <li~regarced ~nd 
the Escrow Depositary shell continue to hol~ 8Rid docu-
ments nnd property undor tbo terr.is hereof and to rccei ve 
the payments above ~pacified at the times and upon the 
same condi ttons and to the 2a~-ne e.ffect a·s if no such 
demand ba.d been m~de; otherwise n.11 saod aocu:nents and 
property then hald by tho Escrow Depositary shall be 
delivered to the Sellow, provided, however, that said 
Escrow Depositary may at its option at any time without 
liability to anyone withhold dsliv{lry of said documents 
and property and to decline to receive fux•ther payments.'. '.: ·· 
hereunder until the rights, po-..rn:ris and duties of all 
.. , .·, .-I' 
parties concerned with this agreer:lent in any respect .. • ·
have been settled, aatisractorily to tbe Escrow Depositary 
by .further written instruotions of tho Sellers. and . the .. _ 
Buyer-~ or finally determined by judicial action,.- :(( . · . . '. '." 
• ••• ••• ,, •"• ._!•~--·N - · · -- ·- . ~:.. . ..... -- ,. _ _ _:~ .- - - -· • -~ ·· ..;., - - · - ·• • • - • .- - . , · ' - ·~•"'- •"• • __ ; __ .;;..t :...i .... __ ..; ... _c_;,;. _ _ , 0, ---~- - j ~ - ~·- ~ ..... ~·rt ±~ •' 
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o.. MISCELLANEOUS l)ROVISIONS ! Tha Sellers shall be liable 
for the federal aocumenta.ry tax stamps upon the t.rarranty Deed 
herein referred to. 'l'he 1ni tial e~rnrow :fee charged by the Escrow 
~positary in the amount of $20.00 Ehall be paid jointly in equal 
parts by the Buyers and the 2 eller?. All :Periodic fee s charged 
by the Escrow Deposita.r7 shall be paid by the Buyer~ c 
Time is eopeoinlly made of the essence and this Agreamsnt 
shall inul:'e to and sha 11 bane fit and bind the parties hereto and 
the survivors thereof' and their respo ctive representativesr adminis-
trators and assigns .. 1'he Buysrs shall not have the riglyt; and pr1v-
1lege of as signl ng this Agreement or any part thereo.f wt thout first 
obtaining thE't written permission of the Sellers. The providing of 
one r-erriedy herGin shall not be construed as lirriiting the remedies 
and rights otherwise provided by law. 
In the e'rent that e'.Lther t110 Buyers or the Sellers Rihall de-
fault in any of the terms hereof the defaulting party or parties 
jointly and · eevera.lly promis e and a gree to pay a ny and all costs, 
including a reasonable attorneyi s fee wh icb may be incurred by the 
nondefaul ting party or parties. 
Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstand i ng it is !\ •1;· 
understood and ngreod that in the event the Sellers shall die pr:lo:r. 
to the date or the f'inal payment of' tb6 purchase price for said 
property, then and in such eventuality the Buyers shall pay the 
balance of the purchase price f'or satd property to the person~ and 
pllSuant to the terPJ.a, provisions and conditions of the Last Will 
&.t1.d Tes·t;araent of' the said Eel ler s. 
i:JI'I'NES2 THE hands o.f tho part:l.e n hereto ths day and year first 
above written. 
Is I Uvon Roundy ,__,,d-~ ...... 'QVON!WlJNfJY-__ _ 
~LAINE flo II:DY . 
Part1e a o:f the Second Part 
Buyers . 
;;··· 
/sf. ~.gpra :im H CoomQ.s_ · EFHRi\D~ H. COOlIBS ___ _ 
s/ DJf cyB B ~0fro'""'t~~"1B""'~-------
Part ie s of the First Part - Selle~s · · 
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WARRAWrY DEED 
E. H. COOMBS, who is one and the same person as Ephraim H. 
Coombs, and DICY B. COOMBS, husband and wife, of Boulder, Garfield 
County, State of Utah, GRANTORS, for and in c onsidera ti on of the 
sum of Ten Dollars and other good and valuable considerations, re-
ceipt of which is hereby acknowledged, HEREBY CONVEY AND WARRANT 
to WON ROUNDY and ELAINE ROUNDY, husband and wife, as joint tenants 
in the premises vli th full rights of survivor ship and not as tenants 
in common, of Boulder, Garfield County, State of Utah, GRANTEES, the 
following-described property situated in Garfield County, Utah, 
to-wit: 
Beginning at a point 1 chain West of the center of' the 
Northwest Quarter of Section 25, Township 33 South, 
Range 4 East, Salt Lake Base & Merig,ian,,. and running 
thence West 36 rods, thence South.a rods, thence West 
14 rods, thence South 18 rods, th~nce Eas~ 50 rods, 
thence North 20 rods to the place of begin,n.ing . 
j.'. 
; ~/-
WITNESS the h£J.nds of the Granter s this .__:_'·S'. (d ay of June~ 
A.D. 1964. 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
) SS 
comqTY OF SEVIER ) 
On this 15th day of' June, A.D. 1964, personally appeared 
before me E. H. COOMBS, who is one and the same person as Ephraim H. 
Coombs, and DICY B. COOMBS, husband and wife ,. the signers of the 




e siding at Richfield, Utah 
Comm. exp: 3/5/67 
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QUITCLAIM DEED 
ANTHONY COOMBS, a single and unmarried man, GRANTOR, of Boulder , 
Garfield County, State of Utah, for and in consideration of the sum 
of Ten Dollars and other good and valuable considerations s receipt 
of which is hereby acknowledged, HEREBY QUITCLAIMS AND CONVEYS 
t o E. H. COOMBS, who is one and the same person as Ephraim IL 
Coombs, GRANTEE, of Boulder, Garfield County, State of Utah, the 
following-described real property situated in Garfield County, 
State of Utah, to-wit: 
1964. 
Beginning at a point 1 chain West of the center of the 
Northwest Quarter of Section 25, Township 33 South, 
Range 4 East, Salt Lake Base & Meridian, and running 
thence West 36 rods, thenco South 2; .'-~rods, thence West 
14 rods, thence South 18 rods, thence East SO rods, 
thence North 20 rods to the place of beginning. 
WITNESS the hand of the GRANTOR th is 15th day o f J une, A.D . · 
STATE OF. UTAH ) 
COUNTY OF SEVIER 
) SS 
) 
On . this 15th day of June, Ao D ~ 1964 .i- personally a ppeared 
before me ANTHONY COOMBS, a single and u nmarried man ? the signer 
of the above and foregoing Quitclaim Deed, who duly acknowledged 
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